
The Plumbline Collective’s Semper Reformanda Volume 2 Lyrics 

 

INTRO 

 
Kevin 
We’re back, still reforming since the last time/ 
Gotta do it for His glory, whether slow or a fast rhyme/ 
Been letting the Lord break me and convict my pride/ 
And remembering the end of John 15:5/ 
And 16:11, but not the King James/ 
It's 1 Chronicles, may I seek Him and sing praise/ 
If you liked Volume 1, then this gon' make you hyper/ 
I'm signing in how I signed out in the Cypha/ [Soli Deo Gloria] 
 
Alex Faith 
We move the gospel forward, strap it to a locomotive/ 
You can write it on my chest and salary promote it/ 
So refine ya mind with Scripture, it’s the only thing we quotin’/ 
We’re dead with Christ, the crosses are the only thing we holdin’/ 
So we put Him on display so that the masses can behold Him/ 
Angels sing His praise, the highest heavens can’t hold Him/ 
God’s got a plan for His people, we stay hoping/ 
He’s redeeming history, the golden chain isn’t broken/ 
 
Omri 
God’s word holds us, not seeking mad exposure/ 
Spitting not in Georgia, Louisville, and Phoenix, Arizona/ 
We urgently pursue the streets and boast in His name/ 
As we serving in community and growing in grace/ 
But we’re mad at this blasphemous, gospel-passiveness/ 
So we grab the Scripts attacking with an Advocate that’s fabulous/ 
Half of this will be missed and gone with the wind/ 
But still we’re back with this, always reforming again/  
 
Adam 
It started back in March '08 with "Cold As Ice"/ 
We’re not stopping till your hearts elate and behold the Christ!/ 
And get this to the masses, the Lord is calling you/ 
So we recorded Volume 2 now this witness is established./ 
Not dumb rhymes, it’s punch lines: truth in 5 Solas./ 
It’s crunch time, the Plumbline's some crucified soldiers/ 
It's time then, to chime in with like-minded brethren kid/ 
I'm rhymin' my sign-in the same way that Kevin did!/ 
 
  



KING JESUS 
*sermon excerpts from The King’s Truth This Christmas by Scott Maxwell 

 
Kevin 
The deity of Christ, yo we shouldn't even play about it/ 
But let's turn and see what Isaiah gotta say about it/ 
Chapter 44 and verse 24/ 
It's just one verse but we got many more/ 
God created everything, needed no help/ 
Stretched out the heavens and the earth alone and by Himself/ 
So you can take that and run with it/ 
But Hebrews 1, Colossians 1, and John 1 say the Son did it/ 
If you want more/ 
Isaiah 44:6, 48:12, and 41:4 (The Father's the First and the Last)/ 
No hesitation/ 
1:17, 2:8 and 22:13 in Revelation (The Son is the First and the Last)/ 
After the cross reference I would reckon that I ask/ 
Is Jesus Christ the second and the last?/ 
He's the First cuz He's God man it's a vast promise/ 
John 20:28, you can ask Thomas (My Lord and my God)/ 
 

Omri  
He's not the pitiful individual some think of/ 
He's the image of the invisible, unseen God/ 
Then in one immense atrocity, some covenant apostasy/ 
And utter men's debauchery, he's shunned in His theocracy/ 
Under whips and mockery, His punishment is prophecy/ 
But opt. to see like Hazakim, the Son in his theophanies/ 
Back many, many ages seeking the proof/ 
To see that Acts 20:28 is bleeding with truth/ 
Psalm 49 shows the depth of the price/ 
So whether you were dead or alive it could never suffice/ 
He can't forgive the debtor who would never leave His sin/ 
That the man should live forever and should never see the pit/ 
So in verse 15, though it may sound odd/ 
This ransom seems to be paid by God/ 
Mark 10:45, means trusting equally/ 
If Jesus ransomed men, He must be deity!/ 
 

Adam 
First thing, Jesus, blessed name, blessed Master/ 
Check it after 31 in Joel's second chapter/ 
All day He's YAHWEH. It's shown again/ 
9-13 (cross reference) Romans 10/ 
Holy God, Holy Man, Wholly God, Wholly Man/ 
With holes in hand He holds the whole world in holy hands/ 



See the Son created men (from old commands the soul of man)/ 
Hebrews 1:3,8 &10 (he molds the land, behold the Lamb!)/ 
If your desire is to believe, your eyes are fixed/ 
On Jeremiah 23:5 and 6/ 
John 12:41 and Isaiah's 6th chapter/ 
He's YAHWEH the Son, our Savior and Master/ 
You need to see His light so we hype Him till ya view Him/ 
The Deity of Christ in the Hypostatic Union/ 
So when the cypha is over like wise and the sober/ 
and the wife of Manoah know that Christ is Jehovah!/ 
 

Substitute 
 

Verse 1 
I rolled up on this filthy Roman pagans/ 
I got caught up in the moment with my hand on my sword/ 
I’m known as a notorious criminal/ 
They’re critical of me and labeled me a bandit/ 
Blood drips from my finger tips, red-handed/ 
I stabbed a Roman soldier in the shoulder, couldn’t stand him/ 
A riot ensued, he screamed in pain/ 
So I shoved my fist through his face and reached for his brain/ 
I got smashed on my back kid, lashed on my bash kid/ 
He drew out his sword so I had to attack him/ 
Backed him, into the wall just to smash him/ 
With bricks and sticks and angry fists then…/ 
Romans rollin’ deep came flying ‘round the corner/ 
Outnumber, the captain said I’ll die on a cross but/ 
I’m not afraid to pay the cost bruh/ 
Hang me on that cross, hang me up!/ 
 
Verse 2 
I was forced into a cell, I guess they threw away the key/ 
Because I never saw a trial and I never got to plea/ 
It’s been three months and ten days since my killin’ spree/ 
And they all agree, I’m guilty, me too/ 
If I was them I’d fear me, I’ve lost all hopes of being free/ 
I’ve never felt pain to this degree/ 
And I didn’t think my actions would lead to this debris/ 
So I’m hoping for deliverance like Moses and the Red Sea/ 
I never knew what the loss of freedom could do to a man/ 
And the span of my life seems like it was all planned to a ‘T’/ 
I sit and wait on justice, fear fills me/ 
Death would be rightly applied to me because I’m guilty/ 
I hear justice approaching, the slight jingle of keys/ 
The sound is getting louder I can hear my heart beat/ 
Death has arrived so I stand to my feet/ 
Man, I wanna run away, but there’s nowhere to retreat/ 



 
Verse 3 
I can’t believe that I’m free! I ran past the guard/ 
Then I fell on my knees, what man did this!?/ 
Take me there, I wanna see because I have no friends/ 
Only enemies, who would die for me?/ 
They call this man ‘Jesus’, He says that He’s the Christ/ 
Came once for all just to give eternal life/ 
He’s done many miracles and bucked on Pharisees/ 
Spoken as though He was God to an astounding degree/ 
And when Pilate brought Him up the crowd shouted “Crucify!”/ 
He was astounded, this man didn’t deserve to die/ 
And thought Jesus stayed silent, Pilate looked Him in His eyes/ 
He washed his hands clean, for real the scene made me wanna cry/ 
Then he thought a moment, what about you?/ 
If they brought you out the crowd couldn’t refuse/ 
But then from the peasants to the cats with high status/ 
In a unified voice then screamed, “GIVE US BARRABUS!”/ 
 

Ballin’ Out 

 
Verse 1 
Yo I'm rich!!! So whatchu gon tell me?/ 
I can afford to buy anything you sell me/ 
My status is so high that I can share with the kings/ 
And I'm wearing the bling and got material things/ 
Where I stay, it's a mess, every day I can rest/ 
And you would say that I'm blessed just from of the way that I dress/ 
Ayo, pass the town, ask around, everybody heard of me/ 
Ain't gotta do nothin', everybody servin' me/ 
Talk about a dollar then you can just holla man/ 
No crawlin' or fallin' because I'm ballin' like Solomon/ 
Focused on the next move, never in a stressed move/ 
Cuz I'm such a blessed, dude eatin' on the best food/ 
Do it big my whole life and I ain't done yet/ 
And I'm baskin' in my glory as I watch the sun set/ 
And I'm chillin' on my roof, what I'm spillin' is truth/ 
Ayo on top of all that, yo I'm still in my youth/ 
 
Verse 2 
Yo you see I'm ballin' out, but what happens when it's over/ 
Good thing I got my life right with Jehovah/ 
While I'm still livin', yo I gotta be rich/ 
But my parents always taught me Deuteronomy 6/ 
What's the recipe for me to have a heavenly destiny/ 
I'm glad I got God as my divine accessory/ 
Cuz I worshiped Him only with no blemishes/ 



Plus I ain't never made no graven images/ 
Ain't take His name in vain nor made it a habit/ 
Ayo you ain't gon catch me breakin' the Sabbath/ 
Best believe that I honored my mother and father/ 
Committin' adultery, nah, I never even bothered/ 
Never murdered, never stole, and never coveted/ 
Kept all of God's commandments and I'm lovin' it/ 
Don't forget I never ever lied on my neighbor/ 
Praise myself, I got the law as my savior/ 
 
Verse 3 
Yo it's a new dude town and He's causin' alotta ruckus/ 
And I hear this may be the Messiah walkin' among us/ 
And He's speakin' with authority when He gives an order/ 
Says He got the bread of life and the living water/ 
So I ran up on Him feelin' internal strife/ 
"Good teacher, how do I get eternal life?"/ 
He said only God is good, I didn't understand this/ 
But if I want eternal life I must keep the commandments/ 
"Ayo Rabbi Imma tell you the truth/ 
All of Your commandments, I kept 'em since my youth"/ 
"If you want to be perfect in living for the Lord/ 
Sell everything you have and give it to the poor"/ 
WHOA hold up, I don't know about all that/ 
That's a high cost so I had to fall back/ 
See, money was my god and I had to have it all/ 
I guess I never kept the commandments after all/ 
 

Flower Petals – Total Depravity 
*with Phillip Duncanson  

 
Mankind is sick, fallen, inebriated by depravity/ 
Suffering fully from its effects in its totality/ 
There ain't a single man in history who hadn't been a casualty/ 
The seed of man is miserably drawn in like it's a tractor beam/ 
Morally bankrupt, our conscience is in recession/ 
God's law is on our heart, but like Pontius, it's in subjection/ 
To the blood thirsty cries of our minds, screaming "Crucify!"/ 
Tryna murder God, if you deny it homie, you're a lie/ 
Terminally ill, our fatal doom is set/ 
It's like we were born still, and we came out the womb dead/ 
It's affects are inescapable the second you breathe/ 
And its origin is traceable to Genesis 3/ 
The word 'totally' doesn't mean that we're as evil as we could be/ 
But without the presence of the Restrainer, believe we would be/ 
We've all gone astray, seeking pleasure thru evil means/ 
Everyone in rebellion against His deity/ 



And then we leisurely front like we're seeking Him/ 
A bunch of heretical hypocrites who need the guillotine/ 
Contaminated, our understanding and intentions/ 
And denial of depravity is evidence of infection/ 
Even creation groans, every particle and atom/ 
Held captive by futility for the transgression of Adam/ 
Hard to imagine, but the state of death ain't a façade/ 
The fact of the matter is, natural man hates God/ 
 

Every Man Has To Die 
*sermon excerpts by John Piper 

 
Verse 1 
So many people have the notion that they'll wind up in heaven/ 
Completely unaware of Hebrews 9:27/ 
Hard to comprehend, gotta get it in ya brain/ 
This incredible reality should hit you like a train/ 
Don't be living for the world, looking for a clever scheme/ 
Read 1 John chapter 2 and verse 17/ 
Don't live for the world, cuz their demise is near/ 
At the judgment they'll be terrorized, paralyzed with fear/ 
So turn to ya Creator, ya money can't save ya/ 
Ya life is a vapor don't waste it on paper/ 
Ya life is a mist, it'll blow in the wind/ 
So don't gain the world just to lose ya soul in the end/ 
Cuz you can live the fast life with 10 digits to ya name/ 
And you'll forget it all the minute you hit the flames/ 
So you gotta make a choice, may it not be the wrong one/ 
Cuz ya gonna die, possibly before the song's done/ 
 
Verse 2 
From south to north and west to east/ 
Those that doubt the Lord won't rest in peace/ 
Cuz you won't get relief with deceased disbelief/ 
But your grief will increase while you're gnashing your teeth/ 
So after we preach seek for survival/ 
Reach for your Bible and ask Him to speak/ 
Or greet the lake of fire where the damned has to fry/ 
So seek the Great Messiah cuz "Every Man Has To Die" 
And if you don't repent then you're gonna do it twice/ 
You've been summoned by the Christ to the abundance of His life/ 
So come into the Light! Walk on an intimate path/ 
Or be eternally tormented in His infinite wrath/ 
Cuz you'll pay for your sins even if it’s been G-rated/ 
And still feel the flames even when you've been cremated/ 
Two (people; 1.78/sec) die every second, not many seconds left/ 
Repent and trust in Christ or you'll get the second death/ 



 

Sword Play 
 
Verse 1 
Gettin’ into heaven with good works to be a resident…/ 
Al Sharpton had a better chance to be the president/ 
I’ll start the sword play, something to fight the leaven with/ 
Let’s see what the Word say about Him who was heaven sent/ 
Rose up on the third day to save Him some wretched men/ 
I guess you ain’t heard me, come to that, He’s better than/ 
All of your absurd ways, living in a blurred haze/ 
Don’t test the Lord of Israel, Isaiah 7:10/ 
Through 14, giving signs, He will descend kid/ 
Christ paid the high price like tax with no dependants/ 
Stayin’ in His eye sight, the fact is I’m defenseless/ 
I didn’t have a chance in Hell so I repented/ 
What lawyer do you know would give it up for the defendant/ 
Who was guilty and deserved to be tormented/ 
He stood in the gap and then asceneded/ 
Laid the foundation of His bride like cement kid, He’s relentless/  
 
Verse 2 
We givin’ ya’ll that new stuff for Him who is too just/ 
A white robe with blood on His hands like the Klu Klux/ 
Is how He’s seen in Revelation, bountifully He blesses nations/ 
And turns noble federations to hobo destinations/ 
His limitless separation/ 
Only matches desecration of His matchless elevation/ 
No mortal’s meditation can give us an explanation/ 
Of how he separates the dark from the light like segregation/ 
He is great, in this fact I’m confident/ 
From my mind, to my mouth, to the mic and then the populace/ 
Through free mixtapes God reigns, no ponchos/ 
So pronto, grab your mouse quick, click and download/ 
Christ lived divinely, His death was timely/ 
So stop playing games and cut the bull like a high priest/ 
We bust raps from His word that seek to guide the mind/ 
But He’s above that – the fifth verse in Nehemiah 9/ 
 
Verse 3 
What I’m seeing is awful/ 
People using justification by faith to justify being slothful/ 
You can be fully convinced that you'll enter heaven/ 
Disobeying Luke 14:27/ 
Show ‘em the cost just to throw up their cross/ 
You can have sound doctrine and be totally lost/ 
His grace justifies me, but it also sanctifies me/ 
You can say I'm over spiritual, but that ain't surprise me/ 



Easy Believism, you can call me a legalist/ 
My aim's to be pleasin' Him cuz I'm a Jesus hedonist/ 
And you can even agree with this theoretically/ 
But a reality in ya life is what it better be/ 
You can even sit under sound teaching of the Bible/ 
Worshiping and turning favorite preachers into idols/ 
Your profession of faith is a straight abomination/ 
Leading to a fate of a greater condemnation/ 
 
Verse 4 
God’s got an ax to grind, He’s taking up arms/ 
Better hope you paid in full like Cam'ron/ 
Or Rakim, met this cat named Kevin, God rocked him/ 
Or Omri when I met him, he would only rock Timb’s/ 
Now we three emcees only rock for Him/ 
The gospel flying out of our mouths like it was flym/ 
Take a swim, put my flow in a glass so you can sip it/ 
We blessin’ instrumentals, most rappers just trippin'/ 
 
Verse 5 
They’re speeding down a scenic and heated, cursed highway/ 
We’ve seen it, now we leak it at Phoenix First Friday/ 
Where cats get in cyphas and hate truth/ 
We come through with a Christian crew eight dudes deep/ 
Who all spit that hotness, the written’s draw a mean crowd/ 
As they keep it godless, we respond in freestyles/ 
And with that we give tracts, handing them one/ 
This is how it goes down in the Land of the Sun/ 
 
Verse 6 
Satan's scheming trynna get our lives in the thistles/ 
So verses ain't enough, I'm memorizing epistles/ 
I ain’t trynna get caught slipping without my sword on/ 
Forget karma, I got the full armor of the Lord on/ 
These rhymes that I’m spittin’ I ain’t trynna kid around/ 
It’s Christ or your sinning dogg, it ain’t no middle ground/ 
The Narrow road to heaven or the highway to hell/ 
So who you gon’ serve is it Yahweh or Baal?/ 
 

Sola Scriptura 

Hook 
S-O-L-A! His word is immaculate/ 
Observe every fact in it, the absurd are attacking it/ 
SCRIPTURA! Be sure there’s no lack in it/ 
Don’t swerve just get back in it, the Plumb line, we packing it/ 
S-O-L-A! Be certain it’s the standard/ 
His herd can’t recant it, it’s the word that implanted/ 



SCRIPTURA! He rose on the third/ 
It’s beautiful, immutable, cuz Christ is the word/ 
 
Verse 1 
The Lord’s precepts are right like sharp angles/ 
So we pledge allegiance to the Word and not star spangled banners/ 
We’re dudes having a canon, in our palms/ 
In the Psalms truth’s packed in a stanza/ 
It’s perfection revives the soul, correction for lies that’s told/ 
It’s perplexing, my eyes behold, with direction from times of old/ 
So with each step we plead these feet press/ 
Further into deep depths pursuing His precepts/ 
It’s sufficient and consistent, it’s the righteous Plumb line/ 
Look at Matthew 4:4 and it’s Titus 1:9/ 
So we sit before the throne, ask anything in heaven/ 
It’s apparent, it’s inerrant, Acts 17:11/ 
We were lost offenders, but the cross delivers/ 
Through the awesome splendor of the flawless Scriptures/ 
All flesh is grass and it withers away/ 
But God’s word remains for infinite days!/ 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 2 
Though I’m spittin’ a mouthful, switching is doubtful/ 
Because the word of God is sufficient for counsel/ 
Men’s dumb filthy minds simply become emptied/ 
And come quickly to I Corinthians 1:20/ 
Compared with the wisdom of I AM/ 
You can’t find a wise man even with spy cams/ 
That’s why I’m praying ya’ll would come to the fountain of/ 
The reason why Isaiah calls Him wonderful Counselor/ 
 
Yo man doesn't live on bread alone for survival 
But on God's word, better known as the Bible 
Preachin' repentance for remissions of sin 
The word of the Great Physician is sufficient my friend 
And we're held accountable for the position we're in 
So it's Sola Scriptura, not traditions of men 
So if we talk about election and they can't get the picture 
We don't quote Calvin we go straight to the Scripture 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 3 
The Word is a hammer breaking rocks in pieces/ 
Its verbs and grammar state the Rock is Jesus/ 
Hebrews 4 and 12 this sword will rip through ya/ 



See it for yourselves in Sola Scriptura/ 
 
Yo, me and Adam, we'll turn into some dope heads,  
Before we abandon Scripture for the sake of what the Pope says/ 
Christ is our priest, canceled the wrath/ 
Light to our feet, lamp to our path/ 
 
The Spirit regenerated felons in the flesh/ 
So we on that “God-breathed” like we smellin’ His breath/ 
So perspire for the gospel with the brethren showing lots of love/ 
But some look uninspired like the books in the Apocrypha/ 
 
Cuz it’s actually lacking these books like Tobit and Maccabees/ 
But God weaves His tapestry while you read it actively/ 
As day and night both speak, I listen in amazement/ 
But since Scripture changes men, it’s different than creation/ 
 
Hook 
  



Flower Petals – Unconditional Election 
*with Phillip Duncanson  

 
Now I know a lot of people cried to God on 9/11/ 
But was it to the God you find in Romans 9:11/ 
Some even go so far as to curse their King/ 
Because their minds despise the line ya find in verse 13/ 
So yo I don't flow to start trouble or something/ 
But I gotta let you know election is double or nothing/ 
Yet sick fiends ignore that this King is adored/ 
Have ya’ll heard of Proverbs 16 and 4/ 
So let me give it to ya straight and abate a great debate/ 
Cuz some desecrate Romans 8:28 (through30)/ 
Cuz it's a war-zone for foreknown. I hope that you're shown/ 
That the Lord hasn't chose the supposed "more prone"/ 
Cuz the Lord is sure sublime, Adonai doesn't ratify/ 
Nor explore your prime down the corridors of time/ 
So don't ignore the Scriptures that underscore the rhymes/ 
Like Ephesians chapter 1 verse 4, 5, and 9/ 
When the the world is foolish, faithless, heartless, and ruthless/ 
The Lord gives faith to those He foreknows and whom He chooses/ 
To foresee faith. No! That's not to foreknow/ 
Cuz that's not delivery (a saving action). Yo that's DiGiorno (leavened)/ 
Plus His purpose was respected when the worthless were elected/ 
Just like atonement and their calling this is perfectly effective/ 
So all those He chose come convicted with contrition so/ 
Its best to keep it scriptural, election is unconditional!/ 
 

Knees Again 
 

Verse 1 
It was something like this, I was dead in my sins/ 
And trespasses, no glasses needed to see it/ 
My desire was the fire that burned deep within/ 
No attire, I’m a liar, who can heal the chasm of sin/ 
I see it before me, the altar of the Lord/ 
The door is behind me yet will I reject the world?/ 
I can’t do it, I’m a slave to my wicked ways/ 
And I’ve spent long night worried about future days/ 
All the while, I’m steady thinkin’ I okay/ 
People say trust in God, but I hate clichés/ 
Gratify my flesh daily, I don’t like delays/ 
I hate God, a child of wrath, my soul decays/ 
Myself is the only thing worthy of praise/ 
Put a Bible in my hands and I’ll set that joint ablaze/ 
Holdin’ more ammunition than the NRA/ 
More hateful that the KKK, what can I say…/ 
 



Hook 
I’m down on my knees again, I need your Spirit Lord/ 
Please convict of sins/ 
Give me Your eyes to see my iniquity/ 
I plead to you Lord, have mercy on me/ 
I’m down on my knees again, thankful to you God/ 
Your grace covers my sins/ 
It cleanses me of my iniquity/ 
I thank you Lord, grace alone is what covers me/ 
 
Verse 2 
Some may have noticed, the first verse was a flashback/ 
To when my heart was hard and dusty like an artifact/ 
Back before Christ sold my right like an ASCAP/ 
My heart was hard and darkened by sin, I couldn’t mask that/ 
But because of Jesus and His grace and kindness/ 
He frees us from sin, takes off the blinders/ 
More truth to grasp, but I hope that we can see it Lord/ 
Grant us Your wisdom and faith to believe it/ 
Paul says in Ephesians that we were walking corpses/ 
Sin with no remorse kid, the Lord, He abhors it/ 
Practicing deceit, heart filled with wickedness/ 
Made Jeremiah cry, “Who can understand it?”/ 
But the Holy Spirit comes and regenerates men/ 
Fashions a new heart that loves to hate sin/ 
So I’m saved by grace, none of my works involved/ 
And if I boast in anything, I boast in the cross!/ 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 3 
My dad lost his love for the world, I can see that/ 
My mom did too, forsook diamonds and pearls/ 
I see good works flowing forth from my family/ 
That when Paul reveals the truth in verse 10/ 
He shows how men have been predestined/ 
To walk in the good works prepared for them/ 
The workmanship of Christ that’s what he calls us/ 
It’s amazing, in light of verse 3 I’m in awe bruh/ 
On my knees, He loves us, amazing grace/ 
Like John Newton, but I ignore God to choose sin/ 
But the Father bruised Him to bring home sons and renew them/ 
Grace and glory, He removes sin/ 
So not only is salvation grace alone/ 
Sanctification is grace that He gives to bring us home/ 
Think about it! What great love it this/ 
And He offers it to all if you repent/ 
  



 

Tragedy Part 2 Intro 
 

You can be dead like a cemetery and quote some Calvin/ 
Although you went to seminary like Joseph Stalin/ 
Or be like a "fox" that toils and grinds/ 
But dead orthodoxy "spoils the vines"/ 
Plus you use hermeneutics and ruthless exegesis/ 
But more truthless and useless than a Judas next to Jesus/ 
You're non-experiential though you might quote Paul/ 
Your doctrine's merely mental so you're white-washed walls/ 
Yet I bet you're cynical and can show me a schism/ 
With your evil ecumenical antinomianism/ 
You're thorough in the creeds but you don't really know Him/ 
You can have 32 degrees but your heart still be frozen/ 
I gotta let you know Yahweh's sickle is near/ 
For all these people pleasing preachers always tickling ears/ 
You guide us in to leaven not the Righteous One in heaven/ 
If it’s Titus 1 and 7 then it's Titus 1:11/ 
Mammon's what ya serve, aimless, hating heaven/ 
There's a famine of the Word, Amos 8:11/ 
So don't ignore the obvious, God despises cowards (Revelation 21:8)/ 
With a form of godliness that denies its power (2 Timothy 3:5)/ 
"The Shack" is wack. You can't overstate the fact/ 
The Father's not a female who is overweight and black/ 
A non-triune god?! That's a total misfit/ 
Preached by T.V. fakes who makes Him Modalistic/ 
Not to bash your cash, but the Price isn't right Fred/ 
I'd rather have life in the Christ than be twice dead/ 
Amen. 
 

Tragedy Part 2 
 

Hook 
First up, to curse ya is Carnal Christianity/ 
Claiming people saved, and called can live in vanity/ 
It has to be a travesty to mention that their saved/ 
In blasphemy they're mastering living as depraved/ 
They don't obey the Lord, while shifting from His ways/ 
They're distant from the faith once delivered the saints/ 
Pouring into fallacies, warring with His majesty/ 
Bordering catastrophes, surely it's a tragedy!/ 
 
Verse 1  
I've never seen/ 
Someone be saved and not be in 2 Corinthians 5:17/ 
Ya'll can call me a Pharisee, but this is embarrassing/ 



Cuz yo ya'll are tripping on this carnal Christian heresy/ 
So you can still love sin and be born again?/ 
Can you explain 1 John 3:4-10/ 
Say we deny faith alone? Na we say we're new creations/ 
We adhere to faith alone, you deny regeneration/ 
Yo this doctrine's made a mess, something we gon' have to fix/ 
Ya'll love to quote Romans 7, don't forget chapter 6/ 
We're dead to sin, slaves to God, crucified at Calvary/ 
For Christians, yo this ain't a request it's a reality/ 
Live like hell and go to heaven, have ya cake and eat it too?/ 
Better read 3 John 11, this is what ya need to do/ 
REPENT! Otherwise the second person of the Trinity/ 
Is gonna say, "Depart from me you workers of iniquity"/ 
 
Hook 
The next misstep is from Oneness Pentacostals/ 
Where Modalistic teachings come against the gospel/ 
It has to be a travesty, the one God they lift up/ 
Is blasphemy and tragically, unfound in Scripture/ 
This idol has the true God filling up with hate/ 
It's distant from the faith once delivered to the saints/ 
It's pouring into fallacies, warring with His majesty/ 
Bordering catastrophes, surely it's a tragedy!/ 
 
Verse 2 
This damning doctrine of demons has gotta be fixed/ 
Twisting up the fourth verse in Deuteronomy 6/ 
Yo, this quote sounds nuts, it's profound but/ 
When making man, God used the pronoun 'Us'/ 
Folks doubt the simultaneity of the Trinity/ 
Destruction's where these heads be headed, like a guillotine/ 
Walking aloof from targeted truth that's part of the proof/ 
In Psalm 110 who's talking to who?/ 
(He’s one person that’s divine!) Obviously that's a lame line/ 
To intercede you need a party of 3, at the same time/ 
The Father sent the Son to alleviate the fiends/ 
But They don't coexist, who's He mediate between?/ 
He's more than one person, but blessed and holy ya'll/ 
Cause if God ain't, in John 8, the testimony's false!/ 
This is utterly atrocious, not something we could hold in/ 
II Peter 3:16 for Oneness theologians/ 
 
Hook 
Lastly, the trapping that's called Legalism/ 
Man's attempt to please God in his feeble wisdom/ 
Pharisees are having these laws as the answer/ 
Is blasphemy, and tragically, fall from His standard/ 
Legalists die, never living under grace/ 



They're distant from the faith once delivered to the saints/ 
Pouring into fallacies, warring with His majesty/ 
Bordering catastrophes, surely it's a tragedy!/ 
 
Verse 3 
The road to hell is broad and it holds more legalists/ 
Than all the false teachers in the world with their deceitfulness combined/ 
It’s vain, it’s wicked, it’s evil/ 
The worst in all of that, it makes much of fallen people/ 
Maligned mankind didn’t have to become blind/ 
He was born that way because theres no good people/ 
He reminds and refines my mind when I’m entwined/ 
Getting pissed off at these legalists, hiding under steeples!/ 
Bump that! I’m launching bricks at your stained-glass-good works/ 
I’m about the gospel, you about “the best foot first”/ 
If I wanted to I could drink, I could smoke, I could curse/ 
Underestimating sin, I came to leave your bubble burst/ 
That sin is not what we do, it’s who we are/ 
Worst than scarred, devalued the gospel, the image marred/  
In all of this there’s different levels of spirituality/ 
Which goes back to the first verse, talkin’ about Carnality/ 
1 John 3:4-10, this ain’t a license to sin/ 
But good morals don’t stop the problem within/ 
‘Cuz you could stop drinkin’ and you’ll still go to hell/ 
It’s like an inmate who’s reformed, but he still lives in jail/  
Jesus didn’t enter the prison house of humanity/ 
To reform inmates, God is not into vanity/ 
It’s like putting makeup on a corpse/ 
Of course, we look fly on the outside, but we won’t see His courts/ 
The gospel transforms the whole man/ 
Legalism reforms the outside, leaves you with a dead soul man!/ 
The gospel of God’s sovereign grace despises Legalism/ 
Find comfort in His grace, come to Christian Hedonism/  
 

Priestly Postulations 

 
Verse 1 
A national tragedy has gathered these Sadducees/ 
The priestly family and plus Pharisees/ 
We being socially tapped in can’t withhold the reactions/ 
Of thousands of men so this is no overreaction/ 
It’s important cuz this distortion/ 
Has split our nation to monumental proportions/ 
Two men named Peter and John, deceiving the minds/ 
Of people seeking a sign are merely humans/ 
But it seems at the time that they can think of some signs/ 
Like healing the blind and lame, and do them/ 



Deceive the population as seedling congregations/ 
Are birthed before my eyes like I’m seeing ovulation/ 
From Jerusalem they lead the operation/ 
As their words are going forth like speedy oscillations/ 
I’ll release the observations of their weekly occupation/ 
So come see from these priestly postulations/  
 
Verse 2 
These amped addicts came out of a cramped attic/ 
Got busy in our city and ransacked it/ 
Speaking languages "fantastic" like Grand Masters/ 
In God's power would not cower by man's tactics/ 
They stand balanced calling our people to come/ 
And got them marching to the beat of the drum like band practice/ 
I can't have this, though blamed and badly brutalized/ 
They claim God resurrected the same man we crucified/ 
Look at them, these typical, Galileans/ 
For 3 years followed that pitiful Nazarene/ 
He told it to them orally it bring them the news/ 
But spoke it with authority like He's the King of the Jews/ 
So when they offered up Barabbas, we said "No! Bring us Jesus!”/ 
Crucify the man! We have no king, but Caesar/ 
The nation's end, with him around, was sure and official/ 
So the death of one man was much more beneficial/ 
 
Verse 3 
We were present when more than several hits had come to/ 
Crush Him. It was evident that He was under/ 
Judgment, cuz He was derelict as His blood was/ 
Gushing. Wrath was heaven sent from the One/ 
Above Him. God's presence, dramatized by darkness/ 
Sliced Him like an offering, by a violent marksman/ 
He served our purpose with the silence of a filthy lamb/ 
Confirming our verdict through the cry of a guilty man/ 
"Eli, Eli" He cried, saying "lema sabachthani!"/ 
I'm not surprised His guys are lying, making it out as prophecy/ 
Their raving has Him famous and they're spreading that amongst the Jews/ 
Saying that He's blameless and they claim Him as their substitute/ 
I'm through with this stupid foolishness, I've had enough to do with it/ 
That man as a ransom is ludicrous/ 
They've earned death saying He's God and He's risen/ 
But it's kinda hard to prove when His body's still missing!/ 
 

  



JUSTIFIED 
*sermon excerpts from Sola Fide – Faith Alone by Dr. David Downs 

 
Verse 1 
I sinned against a holy God, a severe crisis/ 
Now the question is how am I declared righteous?/ 
Do I appear before the throne in my own merit/ 
If all His glory's His alone and He won't share it/ 
My first approach is I have to strive for the gate/ 
I'm cursed and hopeless, Matthew 5:48/ 
Pain through sin, it's showing all of my flaws/ 
James 2:10, I've broken all of His laws/ 
Either I'm dumb, lack wisdom, or I suffered from the fall/ 
Is it tongues, baptism, Lord's supper, or the law?/ 
Thought that my good deeds could get me more fixed/ 
‘Til I read Isaiah 64:6/ 
I'm sick and out my mind, here lies the reason/ 
I've committed countless crimes and cosmic treason/ 
Before my life is over and it's through in the grave/ 
Oh God just let me know what must I do to be saved!!!/ 
 
Verse 2 
Yo what's the answer to my question from that last 16/ 
Read verse 31 in Acts 16/ 
We gon' make it known too, the claims are shown true/ 
By faith alone, yeah the saints at Rome knew/ 
Automatic, ya'll attack it saying that he's wrong/ 
Paul can back it with Habakkuk, Genesis, and Psalms/ 
This is by far the greatest news that we've ever seen/ 
Paul starts if off in chapter 1 and verse 17/ 
Faith plus works? Notice it's refuted/ 
Chapter 3:27 boasting is excluded/ 
Still think it's faith plus works then ya still deceived/ 
Cuz chapter 4 and verse 5 is all you really need/ 
It's unmerited favor and God shows it to us/ 
But if we get it through our works God owes it to us/ 
Don't think it's true? Get ya mind renewed/ 
Or you gon' end up like the Jews in Romans 9:32/ 
 
Verse 3 
To all my lost friends I wanna see you in heaven/ 
But you gotta have faith like Hebrews 11/ 
Some say you need works when they speak to the lost/ 
But no works were done by the thief on the cross/ 
It's a highly twisted verse but let's stick to the fact/ 
John 3:16 it's as simple as that/ 
Works salvation's heresy, plus Imma let 'em know/ 
Antinomianism is just as heretical/ 



A lot of big names, they gotta switch lanes/ 
And no Paul didn't contradict James/ 
Cuz if we've been given true freedom from sin/ 
Then the result will be Ephesians 2:10/ 
Titus 2:7…2:14; 3:14, and 3:8, right to new heavens/ 
My lust and pride and hate atoned, I trust in God to take me home/ 
He must of died to make it known, I'm justified through faith alone/ 
 

The Letter 
 

Verse 1 
I can’t live life for you, I know that/ 
But since I am talkin’ I just wanna let you know/ 
Regardless of what you think of me, I love you/ 
And if everyone leaves you, I’ll still be here for you/ 
You’ve seen my bad side and you’ve seen my good side/ 
You’ve seen me just pop off about to fight/ 
And you’ve seen my life not back up what I’m preaching/ 
And you’ve seen me not live up to what I’m teaching/ 
But please understand that I’m reaching, I’m trying/ 
I’m dying to live a life worthy of the gospel in front of you/ 
I can’t front on you, a product of God’s grace is standing right in front of you/ 
(Amber) remember that night about 11 months ago/ 
When you called me trippin’, see your brother’s grown up/ 
You told me that mom said I’d tell you the truth/ 
I can’t remember what I said but…/ 
  
Hook 
If my tears were red then I bled blood streams/ 
At my bed on my knees, praying for God to save you/ 
Please forgive me, I haven’t loved you like I should have/ 
And for not living like Christ died on my behalf/ 
You’ve heard me say “Life ain’t for this world.”/ 
You live and then you die, but what’s it all for/ 
God loves men so He shows them sin/ 
Through the mirror of His word so they’re broken and repent/  
  
Verse 2 
Andrew, this verse here’s for you bruh/ 
I missed a lot of time that I could’ve spent with you/ 
Cuz I was chasing other things, I neglected you and I’m sorry/ 
I pray to the Lord that you’d accept this apology/ 
Of all the times I thought I was too busy for you/ 
Or when I let my flesh guide my tongue, I’m such a fool/ 
Cuz you know my sin a little better than most/ 
And you’ve been around me long enough to hear me boast/ 
And you’ve been around me long enough to see me sin/ 
So, in part, I blame myself for the position that you’re in/ 



So I’m begging for your forgiveness, receive remission for sins/ 
I’m begging for you to repent, understand the position you’re in/ 
God’s wrath is on you and you know that if you died/ 
You never believed the gospel, God is gonna draw nigh/ 
Come back home! You’re my brother and I love you/ 
 Christ offers grace just run to His cross dude/ 
  
Hook 
If my tears were red then I bled blood streams/ 
At my bed on my knees, praying for God to save you/ 
Please forgive me, I haven’t loved you like I should have/ 
And for not living like Christ died on my behalf/ 
You’ve heard me say “Life ain’t for this world.”/ 
You live and then you die, but what’s it all for/ 
God loves men so He shows them sin/ 
Through the mirror of His law so they’re broken and repent/  
  
Verse 3 
Understand the message is not perfection/ 
It’s by grace through faith in His death and resurrection/ 
Ya’ll know me and how much I care for you/ 
Cast your sin on Christ, repent and believe the truth/ 
This last verse is to my uncle and my cousins/ 
To my aunt and my best friend, because I all love ‘em/ 
Eric, if I ever preach, you’ll be the first to know/ 
And Imma hold you to it, see you there in the front row/ 
But I hope I don’t have to stand behind a pulpit for you to listen/ 
To hear me talk about the grace that’s been given/ 
And Kimber and Kendra, ya’ll both know I love you/ 
But understand the God above you/ 
Offers life in exchange for faith and complete devotion/ 
I know we’ve all been through the motions/ 
And in and out of churches but don’t believe the lies/ 
God’s wrath is on you and soon He’s gonna split the skies/ 
  
Hook 
If my tears were red then I bled blood streams/ 
At my bed on my knees, praying for God to save you/ 
Please forgive me, I haven’t loved you like I should have/ 
And for not living like Christ died on my behalf/ 
You’ve heard me say “Life ain’t for this world.”/ 
You live and then you die, but what’s it all for/ 
God loves men so He shows them sin/ 
Through the mirror of His word so they’re broken and repent/  
 

Flower Petals – Limited Atonement 
*with Phillip Duncanson 

 



His death was imminent through a certain root of evil/ 
To a certain group of people its effects were limited/ 
God entered time and space to act in the place/ 
And actually save men trapped in the grave/ 
Not enable the believing ones to save themselves/ 
He’s the physician who’s efficient, who made men well/ 
Only for some did He come, when the Son really hung/ 
He would save ‘em from the gun, Matthew 1:21/ 
Titus 2:14, spin that back/ 
See why the Way gave Himself like a gift wrapped map/ 
But some say He died so that all could receive/ 
Which is why He then extends the call to believe/ 
The Son Jesus died to make faith possible/ 
They think that’s logical, but we reply/ 
Were souls saved at the cross in Calvary past/ 
Or does Jesus then atone only after we ask?/ 
Two thousand years ago, Dad’s wrath, Christ finished it/ 
Securing for His people salvation and all its benefits/ 
No that’s not the end of it, this applies to life/ 
In Romans 6, Paul said we died with Christ/ 
It defines ya fight against Satan’s foolish schemes/ 
See who He helps in Hebrews 2:16/ 
Though some wrestle this explanation, I’m set in its declaration/ 
Mans’ desolate defamation needs definite expiation./ 
 

STAND FIRM 
*featuring Israel Capo 

 
Verse 1 
Though the boat rocks, man I'm noting it's hot/ 
How God's grace has made ya'll overseers over His flock/ 
And though folks'll laugh they don't know the half/ 
Go to Acts 20:28, God has given ya'll a noble task/ 
In the midst of wolves doing decadent works/ 
God has charged all ya'll protecting His church/ 
But first it's through the fire-n daily as you die again/ 
May I just humbly remind you of the requirements/ 
In the sight of Him, like you blasting with a pistol/ 
Shoot for God's standards in the pastoral epistles/ 
Practice these like the rehearsing of a symphony/ 
While prepping Jesus' body for the working of the ministry/ 
He died and rose up, that's the way He showed love/ 
The Spirit gave you care of those He purchased with His own blood/ 
Be faithful shepherd's till you're dead or this is over/ 
Cuz through us He's spreading the fragrance of His aroma/ 
We need real men to model this faith/ 
But this can only be accomplished by His sovereign grace/ 



So, to all my leaders at GBC/ 
We love you and you're being watched like a DVD/ (stay faithful!) 
 
Verse 2 
I won’t forget it man, Kenny told everybody/ 
There’s a high cost for living godly, no probably/ 
No maybes, you should see my face so much you hate me/ 
Get sick of me, I dare ya’ll to try and get rid of me/ 
Accountable is visible, yeah, that’s just the way it is/ 
With brothers who ain’t afraid to call out sin for what it is/ 
And build ‘em up when they need it, covered when they grieving/ 
Correction when they trippin’, be like lungs for when they breathing/ 
I wanna see you give it all up for the local body/ 
Enduring all the struggles, givin’ up, not hardly/ 
Teaching me how to be a man who’s looking godly/ 
Faithful to the Lord, your family, and the church, the local body/ 
 
Verse 3 
The Narrow Way, we share the path; survive when we strive/ 
To display the first paragraph in First Peter 5/ 
So Satan can't defeat us with his "angels of light"/ 
Cuz they're make-believe believers but we're anchored in Christ!/ 
They're dead men’s bones and they're masquerading fossils/ 
With man-centered methods and emasculated gospels/ 
So NEVER fear man whose breath is in his nostrils/ 
But lead by example living lessons when it's hostile/ 
When ministry is painful and hard/ 
Remember Christ was mangled and marred, and love is the aim of our charge/ 
Ya life and doctrine - stay on your guard/ 
Until you've made it an art, faithful at heart, a flame in the dark/ 
Stand firm! Hold your ground through the grief, stress, and the tears/ 
And you'll get your golden crown when the Chief Shepherd appears!/ 
Stand firm! Hold your ground through the grief, stress, and the tears/ 
And you'll get your golden crown when the Chief Shepherd appears!/ 
 

Lying to the Spirit 

 
Verse 1 
God is a Jealous God.  He's got a passion for His glory/ 
So sit back and kick it while ya listen to this story/ 
Of the Church, displaying the power of the Gospel/ 
After the priest imprisoned two of the apostles/ 
Peter and John preached the News and gave a bold witness/ 
Said "Repent! Be saved, only Christ gives forgiveness!"/ 
After this, two thousand people added to them/ 
Received His grace to seek His face now they go to pursue Him/ 
And so there they are, all in one accord/ 



With all things in common, dependant on the LORD/ 
With Christ as their security reaching toward maturity/ 
Empowered by the Spirit and free from all impurity/ 
Now not one among them had a single need/ 
Since they shared the proceeds received from their deeds/ 
This was voluntary, not a forceful coercion/ 
The LORD made them willing, the Source of their conversion/ 
And so we see the bride's beauty without the slightest blemish/ 
But it's the devil's duty that this beauty might diminish/ 
With a scheme devised between Acts 4 and 5/ 
He arrives with contrived lies that they (the following two) connived/ 
Two copy-cats and their satanic tactics/ 
An actor and an actress perverted in the practice/ 
Of selling their possessions, full of false professions/ 
Impressions, plans, and great transgressions/ 
Acting like they’re not fed, knowing that they got bread/ 
But their heart ‘s gonna stop when they plop and drop dead/ 
When questioned they're trying to deny it when they hear it/ 
But they're gonna be dying because they're lying to the Spirit/ 
When questioned they're trying to deny it when they hear it/ 
But they're gonna be dying because they're lying to the Spirit/ 
Acting like they’re not fed, knowing that they got bread/ 
But their heart‘s gonna stop when they plop and drop dead/ 
 
Verse 2 
See lying Ananias trying to be pious/ 
Arraigned for disdain of His reign and domain/ 
A wicked wanna-be, the Lord will sanctify His/ 
Name and vindicate His claims for His fame/ 
Now he (Ananias) indiscreet with conceit in deceit/ 
To meet Pete and place some of the sum there at Pete's feet/ 
Now not the Holy Spirit but Satan filled his heart/ 
To say he brought he whole when he only brought a part/ 
Of the proceeds he received for His land/ 
With tricks up his sleeve tryin' to deceive a man/ 
But he's deceived to lie and try the Holy Ghost!/ 
This grievously defies the Triune Lord of host!/ 
Peter said, "What is this deed your heart has contrived?/ 
It's not to men, but to God you have lied!"/ 
When he heard the words that Peter had said/ 
He breathed his last breath and he fell down dead!/ 
 
Verse 3 
And so we see Sapphira when she walks in later/ 
A liar in the choir and an evil imitator/ 
But she doesn't know that three hours prior/ 
Her husband came in when his life had expired/ 
Slain by the Spirit cuz he sinfully conspired/ 



Tryin' to deceive us but Cephas inquires/ 
"Tell me whether you sold the land for so much?"/ 
Sapphira lied, replied, "Yes, for so much."/ 
(Peter) How is it that you both profess in one accord/ 
And agreed for greed to test the Spirit of the LORD?/ 
The men who dragged your husband out are standing at the door."/ 
When she heard these words she fell dead on the floor!/ 
 

One Hope 
*sermon excerpt from Missions Must Be Christological by Smedly Yates 

 

Verse 1 
Iniquity’s first captured in a sick attempt/ 
At divine treason in history’s third chapter/ 
The crime defined sure doom, since sin brands man/ 
Who stands damned in God’s divine court room/ 
He’s sentenced to a place lacking cooling ventilation/ 
This moved with innovation, to future generations/ 
Yet some sit stupid and amazed when/ 
God’s good judgments suit their inner raging s/ 
A grave bailout? The budget’s obscene/ 
From inferno to eternal – then blood is the means/ 
The life of a son of Adam, it can’t suffice/ 
To grant us life, so God must pay the ransom price/ 
For men who follow sin like cogent hypnosis/ 
We’re hating our Maker with focused emotions/ 
We should bathe in flames like soaking in oceans/ 
If God ain’t our substitute, we’re broken and hopeless/ 
 
Hook 
When before a holy God who’s very provoked/ 
The only thing that really matters is where is your hope/ 
The word of faith is near your hearts, and there in your throat/ 
You either, repent and believe or perish in smoke/ 
Come to the cross! Where God’s glory is uncloaked/ 
And through the death of Jesus the elect can come close/ 
Their pardon was assured on the day that the Son rose/ 
Solus Christus – man’s one hope/ 
 
Verse 2 
There is no salvation, only hurt in this life/ 
If we don’t understand the work and person of Christ/ 
Some young gun or dumb jerk wit a knife/ 
Will fund fun with lump sums and worship delight/ 
Instead of Him who came to show He sat on the throne/ 
The spitting image of His Father like a factory clone/ 
Timeless and complex enough to rattle ya dome/ 
God stepped in our flesh to make His majesty known/ 



God’s glory had to be shown so the passion He owned/ 
Was enough to keep Him gravity prone/ 
He downgraded for certain without changing His person/ 
Now grace is immersed in immaculate bones/ 
While Satan was lurking the foul hated His working/ 
Found laden with burdens, He trapped and alone/ 
He came through deep space to erase depravity’s groans/ 
As the true Judge knew love, He gladly atoned/ 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 3 
I stood condemned on trial, appealing wasn’t worth it/ 
Once sin was found it filled me up with curses/ 
Lust did abound and lived above the surface/ 
The Judge’s judgment was sound – guilty was the verdict/ 
He read me Romans 1:18, I looked to the sky/ 
And saw the penalty was only wrath fully prescribed/ 
He couldn’t be bribed, determined to cook me alive/ 
In torture that Edgar Allen Poe couldn’t describe/ 
It shook me inside. The end of me unless He pities pagans/ 
And entities of enmity with flesh affiliations/ 
The Trinity’s the remedy who’s definitely gracious/ 
Befriending wicked enemies in reconciliation/ 
The fall brought indignation with sharp darts/ 
At hard hearts blurring God’s image like marred art/ 
Life’s a lost cause without Christ the cross guard/ 
His cross bought peace, onslaughts are called off!/ 
 

Flower Petals – Irresistible Grace 
*with Phillip Duncanson 

The problem is that Romans 8:30 says we’re justified/ 
And glorified in the same sentence, I use the golden chain to defend this/ 
How do you explain the word ‘glorified’ in its present tense/ 
When discussing future glory?/ 
It doesn’t make sense. Or even the words of Jesus when He said that “It is finished.”/ 
That was a broadcast to everyone of His accomplishments/ 
In light of all of that resisting God sounds like nonsense/ 
In a real sense you’d have to stop the crucifixion/ 
Hop in a time machine and then remove Him from affliction/ 
Cuz the word of God declares that we died on the cross with Him/ 
No mention of resistance, that’s a blatant contradiction/ 
I hear a lot of brothers throwing out John 12:32/ 
Sounds like an argument, now what do we do?/ 
Does He really draw all men unto Himself and let ‘em choose?/ 
Or is this God really powerful enough to never lose?/ 
This is just an issue of semantics my friend/  



In its usual context it means “all kinds of men”/ 
That’s just bad exegesis, let’s compare verse to verse/ 
Go back to John 6, 37  first/ 
If Jesus really meant all men, then all men would be saved/ 
Because He said that they would all come/ 
Then how come all men aren’t all saved?/ 
Come on man, you gotta see where I’m comin’ from/ 

The Betrayal of the Ages 
*sermon excerpts from Ten Shekels and a Shirt by Paris Reidhead 

 
Verse 1 
Now I'm living for myself; yeah I'm living for my pleasure/ 
Whether giving all my wealth or storing all my treasure/ 
On earth here. Imma do whatever I endeavor/ 
Since my birth year, living like He'll never pull the lever/ 
I shed my first tear and cried when I tried my saddest action/ 
Went to set aside my pride but it denied my satisfaction/ 
To not live for me this is more than I can fathom/ 
In my vanity I see, I adore this guy named Adam/ 
I'll be honest an Adonis, this is what I gotta be!/ 
Egotistic, narcissistic! This is self idolatry!/ 
A stench were my selfish schemes in Elohim's nostrils/ 
Convinced I had to help esteem the self-esteem gospel/ 
(I) only wanted God to be a friend on my team/ 
To be my celestial salvation vending machine/ 
Let's conclude it with this comment, who was this?/ 
A ludicrous, Lewd humanist, pursuing his manure, piss, and vomit!/ 
 
Verse 2 
Now I’m living for my King! Yeah, I consider Him my treasure/ 
By Elohim redeemed so I’m living for His pleasure/ 
5:15 in 2 Corinthians/ 
Yo, my life switched themes! You can check in Philippians/ 
Cuz to live is Christ and to die is gain/ 
Cuz to give this life glorifies His name/ 
So now do the math I was wild in my path/ 
He was reviled on behalf of this child of His wrath/ 
I was restless and unworthy, couldn’t questioned if He cursed me/ 
(But) but blessed are the thirsty I’m a vessel of His mercy/ 
Be amazed at His story I was saved and made holy/ 
Once depraved, now remade for the praise of His glory/ 
A mistake in His ways (NAH!) or the sake of His praise/ 
If you’re placed in His grace or a lake set ablaze?/ 
You’re either gonna give Him glory by submitting to His hand/ 
Or by persistently resisting in the ending you’ll be damned!/ 
 



Verse 3 
Now let’s examine the cost, the damage and loss/ 
When fans of the dross all stand and applause/ 
 For the cancerous flaws they abandon the Boss/ 
While advancing the cause of a man-centered cross/ 
Cuz God is denied the glory that a sinner gives Him/ 
If you replace grace through faith with debased synergism/ 
It’s Ichabod*, construed within this apostasy/ 
This sickens God (sickens God),This humanistic philosophy/ 
His wrath absorbed to make His brethren to abhor and hate this leaven/ 
I say the Lord is great in Heaven Isaiah 48:11/ 
So why in the world would the Lord bear the wrath?/ 
Peep Ezekiel 36 in the fourth paragraph/ 
Cuz some claim the Name yet they never heard of this/ 
Romans 9:23 and 11:36/ 
Soli Deo Gloria! You ought to praise all day long!/ 
Shouting Hallelujah! And doxazete ton theon!/ 
 
Chant 
So applaud Elohim! Sing songs to your King!/ 
And let all the redeemed scream Psalm 115!/ 
 
*Ichabod – Hebrew means “the glory has departed” 

 

Flower Petals – Perseverance of the Saints 
*with Phillip Duncanson 

 
We were totally depraved and unable to choose it/ 
So now that we're saved, are we able to lose it?/ 
No further hesitation, we needing an explanation/ 
We can lose our salvation? Let's look at the implication:/ 
The Father couldn't finish what he began?/ 
And the Son let His sheep get plucked from His hand?/ 
Plus the Son copped His sheep and He was able to save 'em/ 
But unable to keep all that the Father gave Him?/ 
The objections are coming, I'm knowing what ya’ll will say/ 
"What about those who supposedly fall away'/ 
Doctrinally, I don't know where you might lean/ 
But I advise read 1 John 2:19/ 
If you thinking' the Son's great, you fixing to love this/ 
1 Corinthians 1:8, Philippians 1:6/ 
Then He'll make all men knell, gotta fear it/ 
Cuz we sin still but we've been sealed by the Spirit/ 
So we don't fear cuz it's heaven where we'll be/ 
And we won't hear Matthew 7:23/ 
They say God can't keep His own for His due glory?/ 
They're a liar, Jeremiah 32:40/ 
The throne of grace and listen, He knows our pain and affliction/ 



But in Romans 8 it mentions the golden chain of redemption/ 
Keep on running like Hebrews 12:1/ 
And at the second coming you gon' hear "Well done"/ 
 

East to West 
*featuring iSix:5 

Kevin 
What would have Jesus done, made this heathen run/ 
Wanna know my testimony, read Ephesians 1 (Shout to shai linne)/ 
Ayo we rep the King, chapter 4 and verse 5 and Micah 
East to west, we glorifying God in the cypha/ 
Cuz it sound nice, just having girls and some fake ice/ 
Found Christ, found out He's the pearl of the great price 
Had my idols, thought I was filled but it didn't measure/ 
Read the Bible and bought the field with the hidden treasure/ 
Coulda' been destroyed by the Lord, I was detestable/ 
But He saved ya boy and gave me joy inexpressible/ 
For salvation ain't no other name under heaven/ 
I ain't jealous of no rich dudes, James 1:11/ 
Cuz all of that is vanity and leads to calamity/ 
Sin is straight asinine, temporal insanity/ 
I can testify that one glimpse of the Son will/ 
Make ya favorite sports team look like a dunghill/ 
 
JG 
Once ill, blind to the light, like I was comatose/ 
Vision blurry from all the smoke from tryna overdose/ 
Snatched up by the heavenly phantom, old man has decomposed/ 
Reconciled through the second Adam, sealed by the Holy Ghost/ 
Drafted by the winning team, what you know about grace/ 
Enacted by the risen King, it made ya boy ‘about face’/ 
For my sinning, what's deserved, I'd be sent to hell/ 
But mercy given, justice served, His righteousness upheld/ 
All we tryna do with this music is edify the body/ 
Reach the lost with the gospel, then exhort the ungodly/ 
Most of their ears stopped up, but that don't bother me/ 
I’m gon’ keep spittin’ Bible until the earth swallow me/ 
Incarnate the gospel, baby I'm just tryna model Him/ 
Maybe if Jesus was tweeting then the world would follow Him/ 
Probably not, but due to John 15:6/ 
We still regurgitating Scripture over unclean lips/ 
 
Adam 
The fires won't consume my soul because I know Christ/ 
So when you're at my funeral you can throw rice/ 
Now I'm born twice to die my joy is potential pains/ 
Lord, I lift my voice on high for Your torrential rains/ (Hosea 6:2-3,10:12) 



All languages languish to pronounce or expound/ 
The amount of His anguish or one ounce of renown/ 
The glories of Christ exceed my description/ 
Even with my Webster's Collegiate Edition/ 
He's the Physician, belief is the prescription/ 
I'm hooked on the Rock! Lord, feed my addiction!/ 
Because I'm thirsting  for ever-increasing intimacy/ 
It's immersed in verse 10 Philippians 3/ 
You can flaunt your 4.0 or be barely passing college/ 
But I get to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge/ 
It's not the 'Great Omission' so what you playing games for?/ 
Our everything is heaven's King, verse 17 in James 4/ 
 
J.Miles 
It's iSix:5, and we linked up with the Plumbline/ 
Combined and unsigned, reppin’ Christ with one mind/ 
Hungry for the Lord like cannibals in His lunch line/ 
Ready to give an answer for our faith like it was crunch time/ 
Declined the world’s design of rapping using dumb rhymes/ 
Confined to punchlines about the gospel cuz the Son’s mine/ 
His Kingdom's on the way it's gon’ be hyper then ya club grind/ 
Jehovah holds the keys – ‘Empire state of mind’/ 
But my ex-man was dead in sin, go and peep my origin/ 
I used to be abhorring Him, myself is who I gloried in/ 
Got a hold of the Scripts, ya boy was on his second Tim/ 
Chapter 2, verse 15 - I couldn't stop exploring them/  
I had to stop ignoring Him, I started making war within/ 
Sin to the depths of my soul, my old man ya’ll I'm flooring him/   
New heart, new mind, cuz Christ He was victorious/ 
My God is meritorious simply because He's glorious/ 
 
Omri 
Picture this, I was atop a tower of ignorance/ 
Reminisce, I was a burning, permanent invalid/ 
Quick to flip, just storing up wrath in its increments/ 
It's legit, that my sin was sicker than Syphilis/ 
Impotent, to save myself from this pit's abyss/ 
And my indolence was shown in my works giving 10%/ 
The more I was glorified, my poor eyes missed the gist/  
My sure mind, towards God, was war crime and insolence/ 
I lived a myth, and He abhorred all my sentiments/ 
When bitterness was poured down, the Lord died in innocence/ 
He visited me like the eleventh chapter of Genesis/ 
Saved me still, gave me zeal and made me real intimate/ 
Reminding me, in spite of me, in Titus 3, He flipped the script/ 
Then mightily and righteously excited me to spit to this/ 
It's intricate, the Infinite has made us citizens/ 
So this one is an instrument dwelling up in His eminence/ 



 
Alex Faith 
When Christ touches you, He leaves ya heart racin’ like a nascar/ 
But He doesn’t have to earn hearts, did ya get it?/ 
They come runnin’ to Him more broken than glass jaws/ 
You can’t see Him and live, but if you did you’d be slacked jawed/ 
Leavin’ you in pieces like throwing stones at glass walls/ 
The heart of man is harder and blacker than all the asphalt/ 
In the world combined you see, He’s comin’ back to smash ya’ll/ 
Who act false, that get the hacksaw when His ax falls/ 
(Yeah) It’s like a first round knockout/ 
Catch Him in the paint even Shaq would get boxed out/ 
And when He cracks the sky He stops doubt/ 
Got clout, as long as I’m livin’ you don’t never hear them rocks shout/ 
The real champ is in the building/ 
Scratch that, He’s too fly, we ripped off the ceiling/ 
You can’t contain this God of ours, even in ya rhymes and bars/ 
Cruising in the badest cars , shining like a shooting star/ 
It’s nothin’ He’s the Champion, exalted after taking wrath/ 
Holding more major titles than the Yankees have/ 
Rockin’ more belts than that boy Roy Jones Jr./ 
Plumbline is dirt, see our God is the future!/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


